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The aberrant self-assembly of intrinsically disordered pro-
teins (IDPs) into soluble oligomers and their interactions with
biological membranes underlie the pathogenesis of numerous
neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease.
Catechins have emerged as useful tools to reduce the toxicity
of IDP oligomers by modulating their interactions with
membranes. However, the structural determinants of catechin
binding to IDP oligomers and membranes remain largely
elusive. Here, we assemble a catechin library by combining
several naturally occurring chemical modifications and, using
a coupled NMR-statistical approach, we map at atomic reso-
lution the interactions of such library with the Alzheimer’s-
associated amyloid-beta (Aβ) oligomers and model mem-
branes. Our results reveal multiple catechin affinity drivers
and show that the combination of affinity-reducing covalent
changes may lead to unexpected net gains in affinity. Inter-
estingly, we find that the positive cooperativity is more prev-
alent for Aβ oligomers than membrane binding, and that the
determinants underlying catechin recognition by membranes
are markedly different from those dissected for Aβ oligomers.
Notably, we find that the unanticipated positive cooperativity
arises from the critical regulatory role of the gallate catechin
moiety, which recruits previously disengaged substituents into
the binding interface and leads to an overall greater
compaction of the receptor-bound conformation. Overall, the
previously elusive structural attributes mapped here provide
an unprecedented foundation to establish structure-activity
relationships of catechins.

The self-association of intrinsically disordered proteins
(IDPs) into toxic oligomers underlies the pathogenesis of
several neurodegenerative and non-neuropathic systemic dis-
orders (1, 2). One of the key mechanisms by which oligomers
confer toxicity is through disrupting the integrity of biological
membranes (3). Thus, it is critical to identify compounds that
modulate the deleterious interactions of IDP oligomers with
membranes. In this regard, several classes of compounds have
been identified to date, including small molecules (4–17),
peptides/peptidomimetics (18, 19), molecular chaperones
(20–25), and antibodies (22, 26). One notable ligand that has
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garnered significant attention in recent years is (-)-epi-
gallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG). Catechins, such as EGCG,
remodel toxic oligomers of IDPs into nontoxic species by
modulating the solvent exposure of such assemblies and their
interactions with lipid membranes (4, 6, 7, 27–29).

EGCG and other catechins bind oligomeric species of
amyloid-beta (Aβ) and several other IDPs such as ⍺-synuclein,
tau, IAPP, p53, and MSP2 (28, 30–34). Molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations have shown that the central core region of
Aβ aggregates interacts strongly with EGCG, due to the
presence of hydrophobic residues (27). In addition, we previ-
ously revealed by NMR that EGCG can bind Aβ oligomers at
multiple equivalent and independent sites with a sub-mM af-
finity per-site (6). In contrast, EGCG binds monomeric Aβ
more weakly with mM affinities (6, 30, 35). Furthermore,
Wang et al. (35) found that the binding of EGCG to Aβ
monomers spans a wide range of stoichiometries consistent
with multiple, largely aspecific-binding modes. In addition,
Fusco et al. (30) determined through NMR that EGCG only
marginally affects the conformational properties of monomeric
Aβ, in agreement with the weak binding between the catechin
and Aβ monomers. Taken together, these results suggest that
the binding of catechins to Aβ oligomeric species largely ac-
counts for their inhibitory effect on amyloid formation.

Despite significant progress in understanding the in-
teractions between catechins and the IDP oligomers they
detoxify, the underlying mechanism of action remains still
largely elusive. This is primarily because most prior studies
used catechins simply as chemical modulators of IDP-oligomer
neurotoxicity and focused primarily on the analysis of IDPs as
opposed to the actual catechins (4, 6, 7, 27, 36, 37). Further-
more, it remains unclear to what extent the reduction in
neurotoxicity arises from the binding of catechins to IDP
oligomers versus membranes. Taken together, the current
understanding of how catechin structure relates to IDP olig-
omer versus membrane binding is at best scant. Addressing
this gap and finding the drivers of catechins-oligomeric
Aβ/membrane interactions is essential to inform the rational
design of new amyloid inhibitors with enhanced potency,
pharmacokinetic properties, and bioavailability (9, 37–39).

In an effort to establish structure-activity relationships
(SARs) for catechins, we assembled a tripartite system
composed of a prototypical IDP prone to form toxic oligomers,
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Catechin interactions with Aβ oligomers and lipid membranes
that is, amyloid beta 1 to 40 (Aβ40), biological membrane
mimetics, that is, DOPE:DOPS:DOPC small unilamellar vesi-
cles (SUVs), and a targeted catechin library. The catechin li-
brary was generated starting from the parent EGCG
compound (Fig. 1B) and combining three modifications that
Figure 1. Binding affinities of catechins to Aβ40 oligomers. A, schematic ind
used to build the catechin library. B–H, STD-derived binding isotherms for the in
(G) EC, and (H) MG. I, the binding affinities of catechins for Aβ40 oligomers de
using a Scatchard-like binding model. J, linewidths of Aβ40 aromatic resona
samples to which catechins were titrated. Aβ, amyloid-beta; CG, (-)-catech
gallocatechin; EGCG, (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GCG, (-)-gallocatechin-3-ga
ence; STDaf, STD amplification factors.
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preserve the catechin flavan-3-ol scaffold spanning rings A to
C: (i) the elimination of the ‘gallo’ 50-hydroxyl in ring B
(denoted by the first G in EGCG; Fig. 1A, left), (ii) the epi-
merization of ring C (denoted by the first E in EGCG; Fig. 1A,
center), and (iii) the removal of the ‘gallate’ ring D (denoted by
icating the three different covalent modifications of the catechin backbone
teractions of Aβ40 oligomers with (B) EGCG, (C) GCG, (D) CG, (E) ECG, (F) EGC,
rived from fitting the normalized STD amplification factors shown in (B–H)
nces, which are sensitive to monomer – oligomer exchange, for the Aβ40
in-3-gallate; EC, (-)-epicatechin; ECG, (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate; EGC, (-)-epi-
llate; MG, methyl 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate; STD, Saturation Transfer Differ-



Catechin interactions with Aβ oligomers and lipid membranes
the second G in EGCG; Fig. 1A, right). The resulting library
includes seven catechins: EGCG, (-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate
(GCG), (-)-catechin-3-gallate (CG), (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate
(ECG), (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC), (-)-epicatechin (EC)
(Fig. 1, B–G), and the separate gallate moiety methyl 3,4,5-
trihydroxybenzoate (MG) (Fig. 1H). For each member of the
library we measured affinities for Aβ40 oligomers and SUVs,
the corresponding binding epitope maps and the inter-ring
interactions either free or bound to oligomers or membranes.

The resulting comprehensive datasets were systematically
analyzed through agglomerative clustering and other statistical
approaches to distill out the key drivers of catechin in-
teractions with Aβ oligomers and membranes. The compara-
tive analysis of the affinities measured for our targeted catechin
library revealed the contribution of distinct catechin moieties
to the binding affinity for Aβ oligomers versus membranes. In
addition, the comparison of binding epitope maps and inter-
ring interactions revealed how a given structural component
modulates the interactions of other components with the
target receptor. Through this integrated experimental
approach, we unexpectedly found unique oligomer versus
membrane differences in terms of catechin interactions and
underlying drivers, including the degree to which covalent
modifications contribute additively to the overall binding.
Moreover, we show that although our catechin library in-
teracts with both Aβ oligomers and membranes, only one set
of interactions correlates with Aβ oligomer toxicity under our
conditions. Thus, the structural information emerging from
this work provides a foundation to develop catechin SARs.
Results

Dissecting the drivers of catechin-binding affinities for Aβ40
oligomers

To evaluate the contribution of distinct catechin moieties to
Aβ40 oligomer binding, we measured oligomer-binding affin-
ities for the catechins in our library through Saturation
Transfer Difference (STD) NMR. Comparisons of such affin-
ities (Fig. 1, B–H) reveals that our library spans KD values
varying by approximately one-order of magnitude in the mM
to sub-mM range (Fig. 1I). The most significant contributions
to the binding affinity of EGCG arise from the 50-OH of ring B
and the gallate (ring D). In going from either ECG or EGC to
EGCG, the KD values decreases by �three-fold (Fig. 1, B, E and
F), whereas the epimerization of ring C results in only a �two-
fold enhancement of affinity for Aβ40 oligomers (Fig. 1, B and
C). These variations in affinities within our catechin library are
unlikely to arise from shifts in the Aβ40 monomer-oligomer
equilibria, as indicated by the similarity in Aβ40 linewidths
observed for different catechin samples (Fig. 1J) (20, 40–42),
suggesting similar fractions of oligomers. Hence, the affinity
gradient observed within the catechin library (Fig. 1I) is ex-
pected to genuinely reflect differences in substituent-specific
contributions to Aβ40 oligomer-catechin binding and in first
approximation, these rank in the order: 50-OH ring B (gallo) �
gallate (ring D) > epimerization (ring C). However, it is
notable that such contributions are not fully independent of
each other. For example, the 50-OH or gallate modification of
EC (Fig. 1G) to EGC (Fig. 1F) and ECG (Fig. 1E), respectively,
only marginally enhances the binding affinity, whereas the
simultaneous addition of both modifications, as in EGCG
(Fig. 1B), enhances the binding affinity �four-fold.

To quantitatively evaluate the coupling between the 50-OH
and gallate contributions to Aβ40 oligomer binding, we relied
on a double-substituent cycle that includes the unmodified
parent catechin EC, the two singly modified EC-analogs (ECG
and EGC), and the doubly modified compound (EGCG), as
shown in Figure 2A. The Aβ40 oligomer binding nonadditivity
is then quantified by the gamma parameter defined as:

γ50OH ;Gallate ¼
Kd;EGCG Kd;EC

Kd;ECG Kd;EGC
(1)

where γ50OH ;Gallate ¼ 1 implies full additivity, whereas
γ50OH ;Gallate<1 (γ > 1) implies nonadditivity with positive
(negative) cooperativity. Based on the data of Figure 1,
γ50OH ;Gallate is 0.37 ± 0.06 (Fig. 2C), suggesting that the 50-OH
and gallate catechin contributions to Aβ40 oligomer binding
exhibit positive cooperativity.

We also evaluated the coupling between the 50-OH and
epimerization contributions to Aβ40 oligomer binding
through a similar double-substituent cycle that combines CG,
the two singly modified CG-analogs (ECG and GCG), and the
doubly modified compound (EGCG), as shown in Figure 2B. In
this case, the Aβ40 oligomer binding nonadditivity quantified
by the gamma parameter is defined as:

γ50OH ;Epi ¼
Kd;EGCG Kd;CG

Kd;ECG Kd;GCG
(2)

Using the data of Figure 1, γ50OH;Epi is 0.29 ± 0.04 (Fig. 2C),
which is significantly <1 and points to the presence of positive
cooperativity also between the 50-OH and epimerization con-
tributions to Aβ40 oligomer binding. Hence, our data reveal
that catechin binding to Aβ40 oligomers is enhanced by the
synergy of the 50-OH in ring B with both the stereochemistry
of ring C and the gallate (ring D). Yet, the gallate moiety alone
is insufficient to bind Aβ40 oligomers with sub-mM affinity, as
shown by the mM Kd value observed for MG (Fig. 1H). To
assess to what extent these binding patterns are conserved in
the interactions between catechins and membranes, we
extended similar affinity measurements to DOPE:
DOPS:DOPC SUVs (Fig. 3).
Dissecting the drivers of catechin-binding affinities for
membranes

We also measured the membrane-binding affinities for the
same catechin library used to probe the catechin-Aβ oligomer
interactions (Fig. 1). To this end and to allow for an unbiased
membrane versus Aβ oligomers binding comparison, we relied
again on STD NMR, the same technique used for the Aβ
oligomers. The resulting membrane-binding isotherms and
corresponding Kd values are summarized in Figure 3, A–H.
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(2) 101502 3



Figure 2. Binding nonadditivity of catechin structural modifications
for Aβ oligomers versus membranes. A, double-substituent cycle for
the 50-OH (ring B) and gallate (ring D) substituents of the catechin
scaffold. B, as (A) but for the 50-OH and epimerization modification (ring
C). C, corresponding nonadditivity factors (γ) for the cycles in (A and B)
computed using Equations 1 and 2, respectively, as applied to the
binding to Aβ oligomers and membranes. Aβ, amyloid-beta; CG,
(-)-catechin-3-gallate; EC, (-)-epicatechin; ECG, (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate;
EGC, (-)-epigallocatechin; EGCG, (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GCG,
(-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate.
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The catechins bind membranes with affinities consistently
falling in the sub-mM range (Fig. 3H). No correlations were
detected between the Kd values measured for Aβ40 oligomers
and membranes (Fig. 3I), and the Kd gradient observed for Aβ
oligomers (Fig. 1I) is to a large extent lost in the case of
membrane binding, for which a more uniform distribution of
affinities is observed (Fig. 3H). The two major drivers of Aβ40
oligomer binding, that is, the 50-OH ring B (gallo) and the
gallate (ring D), now appear to contribute only marginally to
membrane binding (Fig. 3, A and D–F), whereas the epime-
rization of ring C enhances the affinity for membranes
(Fig. 3B) rather than decreasing it (Fig. 1C). Overall, our data
reveal markedly different patterns in the SARs for catechin
binding to Aβ40 oligomers versus membranes (Figs. 1–3).

Interestingly, the cooperativity between the epimerization
and 50-OH contributions switches from positive to negative in
the case of membrane binding (Fig. 2C). In addition, the
synergy between the 50-OH and gallate substituents is also
diminished in going from Aβ40 oligomers to membranes
(Fig. 2C), and the gallate alone without the catechin scaffold
still exhibits significantly lower affinities compared to the other
members of the library (Fig. 3, G–I). Taken together, our data
show distinct differences between Aβ40 oligomers and mem-
branes in terms of the catechin-binding determinants and their
cooperativity (Figs. 1–3). To obtain further insight into such
Aβ40 oligomer versus membrane dissimilarities, and to un-
derstand how the various modifications work cooperatively to
enhance (reduce) binding, we mapped the catechin-binding
epitopes (Fig. 4) and the changes in free versus bound cate-
chin conformations (Fig. 5).
Aβ40 oligomer versus membrane-binding epitopes in
catechins

Using saturation transfer NMR, we mapped for each of the
catechins in our library the epitopes for binding Aβ40 oligo-
mers (Figs. 4, A–D and S1) and membranes (Figs. 4, E–H and
S2). Focusing first on the catechin epitope maps measured for
Aβ40 oligomers, the highest STD/Saturation Transfer Refer-
ence (STR) ratios consistently observed for all catechins are
those of protons in ring A (Figs. 4, A and B and S1). Whenever
present, ring D receives saturation to levels approaching ring A
(Figs. 4, A and B and S1), explaining why ring D increases
Aβ40 oligomer–binding affinities (Fig. 1). Hence, rings A and
D emerge as the primary anchoring points to Aβ40 oligomers,
whereas rings B and C are generally subject to a lower degree
of saturation transfer relative to rings A and D (Fig. 4C).

Another difference between the saturation patterns
observed for rings A,D versus B,C is that the STD/STR ratios
of the latter are quite variable across our catechin library and
are dependent on the presence of the former (Fig. 4, A and B).
For example, in the absence of ring D, we observe marginal
saturation transfer from Aβ40 oligomers to rings B and C
(Fig. 4A, left). In contrast, catechins containing ring D further
recruit rings B and C into the binding interface, as evidenced
by the significantly higher STD/STR ratios (Fig. 4A, right



Figure 3. Binding affinities of catechins to DOPE:DOPS:DOPC Small Unilamellar Vesicles (SUVs). STD-derived binding isotherms for the interactions of
SUVs with (A) EGCG, (B) GCG, (C) CG, (D) ECG, (E) EGC, (F) EC, and (G) MG. H, the binding affinities of catechins for SUVs derived from fitting the normalized
STD amplification factors shown in (A–H) using a Scatchard-like binding model. I, correlation between catechin-binding affinities for Aβ oligomers versus
membranes. The affinities are reported as log scales. Aβ, amyloid-beta; CG, (-)-catechin-3-gallate; EC, (-)-epicatechin; ECG, (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate; EGC,
(-)-epigallocatechin; EGCG, (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GCG, (-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate; MG, methyl 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate; STD, Saturation Transfer
Difference; STDaf, STD amplification factors.

Catechin interactions with Aβ oligomers and lipid membranes
versus left; Fig. S1D versus Fig. S1F). These observations offer a
viable explanation for the positive-binding cooperativity
observed between the 50-OH (ring B) and gallate (ring D)
modifications (Fig. 2C). Unlike the inclusion of ring D, epi-
merization of ring C does not significantly affect the STD/STR
ratios observed for other rings, but it reduces the saturation
transfer differential between rings B and C (Fig. 4B left versus
right). Furthermore, when comparing the various catechins in
our library based on their Aβ40 oligomer binding epitopes, we
observe that catechins containing ring D are effectively parti-
tioned away from those without ring D (Fig. 4D). Taken
together, our STD data reveal that the ring-specific engage-
ment in Aβ oligomer binding ranks as A ≥ D > B > C
(Fig. 4C), with ring D serving not only as a critical anchoring
point that enhances affinities but also as a recruiter of rings B
and C.

To assess to what degree similar patterns are transferable to
the interactions with membranes, we extended our statistical
STD analyses to catechin-SUV interactions (Figs. 4, E–H and
S2). Similar to the case of Aβ oligomer binding, also for
membrane binding, ring A remains the primary anchoring
point with the highest STD/STR ratios consistently observed
for all catechins (Figs. 4, E and F and S2). However, in the case
of membranes, no clear ranking emerges across the catechin
library for the extent of saturation transferred to the other
rings. This observation is consistent with the more uniform
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(2) 101502 5



Figure 4. Catechins exhibit unique binding epitopes for Aβ40 oligomers versusmembranes. A, violin plots indicating the normalized STD:STR ratios of
protons in rings A to D for catechins from our library either containing or devoid of ring D, both in the presence of Aβ40 oligomers. One-way ANOVA and
subsequent Tukey’s post-hoc test was used to determine statistical significance between rings, with *, **, ***, and **** representing p-values of <0.05,
<0.01, <0.001, and <0.0001, respectively. Additional details are provided in the methods. B, violin plots indicating the normalized STD:STR ratios of protons
in rings A to D for catechins from our library with the ring C stereocenters in cis or trans configuration, both in the presence of Aβ40 oligomers. C, schematic
diagram displaying the coupling between catechin rings in the presence of Aβ40 oligomers, as indicated by the dashed lines. The sizes of the colored circles
qualitatively represent the relative extent of saturation transfer among the various catechin rings A to D. D, dendrogram displaying the clusters obtained
through single linkage agglomerative clustering of the normalized STD:STR ratios in the presence of Aβ40 oligomers using Spearman rank correlation. E–H,
as (A–D) except in the presence of DOPE:DOPS:DOPC membranes. Aβ, amyloid-beta; CG, (-)-catechin-3-gallate; EC, (-)-epicatechin; ECG, (-)-epicatechin-3-
gallate; EGC, (-)-epigallocatechin; EGCG, (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GCG, (-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate; n.s., not significant; STD, Saturation Transfer Differ-
ence; STR, Saturation Transfer Reference.
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distribution of binding affinities observed across our catechin
library in the case of membranes (Fig. 3H). Furthermore, in-
clusion of ring D does not result in significant enhancement of
saturation transfer from membranes to rings B and C (Fig. 4E
left versus right), pointing to a loss of the couplings between
rings D and B,C detected for Aβ oligomers (Fig. 4A left versus
right). Such losses are consistent with the reduction in positive
6 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(2) 101502
cooperativity between the binding contributions of the 50-OH
gallo modification in ring B and the gallate (ring D; Fig. 2C). In
addition, ring D-containing catechins cannot be fully parti-
tioned away from catechins lacking ring D based on the
binding epitopes (Fig. 4H). Overall, the STD-based analyses of
binding epitopes across our catechin library reveal that the
distinct ring rankings and couplings observed for Aβ oligomer
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binding (Fig. 4, A–D) are mostly lost in the case of membrane
binding (Fig. 4, E–H). To better understand these Aβ oligomer
versus membrane differences in catechin recognition, we then
proceeded to probe the inter-ring interactions through Rota-
tional Overhauser effects (ROEs) and Nuclear Overhauser ef-
fects (NOEs).

Inter-ring interactions in free, Aβ40 oligomer-, and
membrane-bound catechins

To probe the interactions between the different catechin
rings in the free and bound forms, we acquired for each
member of our catechin family off-resonance Rotational
Overhauser effect spectroscopy (ROESY) (Figs. S3, A–D and
S4, A–F) and transfer-Nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy
data in the presence of Aβ oligomers (Figs. S3, E–H and S4,
G–L) or membranes (Figs. S3, I–L and S4,M–R). The resulting
ROE and NOE datasets are summarized in the heat maps of
Figure 5, A–F and bar plots of Figure 5, G–I. In general, we
observe more inter-ring cross-relaxation in the presence of
receptors than in the free forms of the catechins (Fig. 5),
suggesting a more compact catechin conformation upon
binding to either Aβ oligomers or membranes. However, the
extent of compaction upon binding differs for Aβ oligomers
versus membranes.

Figure 5, G–I indicates that the free versus bound differ-
ences in the distribution of inter-ring cross-relaxation across
the catechin library are consistently more significant in the
case of Aβ oligomers than membranes. These observations
point to the presence of more pronounced interactions be-
tween catechin rings D/B/C for Aβ40 oligomers versus mem-
brane. The enhanced catechin compaction detected for Aβ
oligomers versusmembranes agrees with the increased positive
cooperativity between ring-specific contributions to binding
observed for Aβ40 oligomers versus membranes (Fig. 2C). The
more compact conformation of catechins bound to Aβ40
oligomers versus membranes is also consistent with the inter-
ring couplings revealed by the binding epitope analyses for Aβ
oligomers, but not for membranes (Fig. 4, C and G).

Discussion

Our catechin library based on the combination of the 50-OH
gallo, epimerization, and gallate modifications of rings B, C,
and D, respectively (Fig. 6A), has revealed key attributes of
catechin recognition by Aβ oligomers and membranes, which
are summarized in Figure 6, B and C. The primary sites to
anchor catechins to Aβ oligomers are rings A and D (Fig. 6B,
black, dark gray semi circles). This is likely a general feature as
rings A and D consistently emerge as preferred Aβ oligomer–
binding epitopes for all gallate containing catechins in our li-
brary. In addition, similar conclusions on the A and D rings
have been reported for catechin binding to assemblies of
different IDPs, including Aβ 1 to 42 and amyloidogenic pep-
tides from the prion and ataxin-3 proteins (9).

Ring D not only serves as one of the primary epitopes for
anchoring Aβ oligomers but also recruits both rings B and C
(Fig. 6B, dashed gray lines), which act as secondary anchoring
points (Fig. 6B, light gray semi circle). Upon Aβ oligomer
binding, rings B and C form a compact aromatic cluster with
ring D (Fig. 6B, thick solid gray lines). Within this cluster, the
contributions of the B and D moieties to Aβ oligomer–binding
affinities are more significant than that of ring C (Fig. 6B, blue
circles). In addition, the binding contribution of ring B exhibits
positive cooperativity with those of the other two rings
(Fig. 6B, dark blue arrows), resulting in a gradient of Kd values
across the catechin library spanning the mM – sub-mM range
(Fig. 6B). The significant contribution of the gallate (D) to Aβ
oligomer–binding affinity is likely another general attribute, as
suggested by previous experiments on competitive binding of
catechins with and without the gallate to assemblies of other
amyloidogenic peptides (9) as well as MD simulations (43, 44).
The latter have revealed how removal of the gallate moiety from
EGCG significantly remodels the interaction patterns with Aβ 1
to 42 protofibrils with the losses of cation-π interactions in favor
of more hydrophobic contacts in the case of EGC (43).
Furthermore, the tight coupling of rings B andDmay explain the
concerted rotations previously reported for these aromatic
moieties upon EGCG binding to Aβ40 oligomers (6).

Markedly, different recognition patterns are observed for
binding of our catechin library to membranes (Fig. 6C). Only a
single primary anchor epitope could be identified (i.e., ring A;
Fig. 6C, black semi circle), and the cluster formed by rings B, C
and D upon membrane binding is less compact than in the
case of Aβ oligomer binding (Fig. 6C, thin solid gray lines).
Such reduced compactness leads to losses in the positive
cooperativity between rings B and C, D (Fig. 6C, light blue
arrow) and to an overall more uniform distribution of binding
affinities across the catechin library (Fig. 6C). In addition, in
the case of SUVs, rings B and D are not major affinity drivers,
and the epimerization of ring C contributes negatively to
binding affinities (Fig. 6C light red arrow; Fig. 3H). Such pat-
terns are distinctly different from the more synergistic con-
tributions of rings B-D to Aβ oligomer binding (Fig. 6B).

It is important to emphasize that the catechin affinities re-
ported here reflect the window of Kd values accessible to STD
NMR, which is ideally suited to probe weak binding. Hence,
our results complement previous studies in which catechin–
lipid interactions were probed with other techniques more
sensitive to tighter binding, such as centrifugation and quartz-
crystal microbalance analyses, which revealed catechin affin-
ities for membranes in the sub-μM range (45, 46). Notably,
these studies were conducted under experimental conditions
different from ours, for example, higher temperatures (25 �C
versus 10 �C, used here) that may possibly cause catechin
partial degradation and self-oxidation, and different lipid mi-
metics were used (45, 46). Although such differences may at
least partially account for some of the different affinities
observed by STD versus other methods, it is also possible that
catechins bind lipid membranes at multiple sites with a dis-
tribution of affinities spanning both tight and weak binding.
STD experiments report primarily on the latter, whereas other
methods on the former.

Interestingly, in the case of tight catechin-binding sites
within membranes, the key affinity determinants appear to be
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(2) 101502 7



Figure 5. Conformation of catechins free and bound to Aβ40 oligomers and membranes. Off-resonance ROESY and NOESY intensity heat maps for
free, Aβ40 oligomer-, and membrane-bound (A) EGCG, (B) GCG, (C) CG, (D) ECG, (E) EGC and (F) EC, respectively. Stronger normalized NOE (ROE) intensities
are reported in red, whereas weaker intensities are shown in yellow. Gray bars indicate protons that overlap with the H2O resonance. G, bar graph indicating
the normalized intensities of NOE (ROE) cross-peaks between ring D and B protons in the free (purple), oligomer bound (red), and membrane bound (blue)
states, with *, **, ***, and **** representing p-values of <0.05, <0.01, <0.001, and <0.0001, respectively. H, as (G) except between ring B and C protons. I, as
(G) except between ring C and D protons. CG, (-)-catechin-3-gallate; EC, (-)-epicatechin; ECG, (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate; EGC, (-)-epigallocatechin; EGCG,
(-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate; GCG, (-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate; NOESY, Nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy; ns, not significant; ROESY, Rotational
Overhauser effect spectroscopy.
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more similar to those identified here for Aβ oligomers. For
example, both the 50-OH gallo substituent in ring B and the
gallate (ring D) are drivers of tight membrane binding, in
agreement with the notion that the key determinants of
catechin-lipid bilayer interactions are hydrogen bonds between
the catechin hydroxyls and surface lipid headgroups (47),
together with cation-pi and hydrophobic interactions (48). The
epimerization of ring C was also reported to reduce affinity for
the tight binding sites of membranes (45, 46), again confirming
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the similarity between the determinants of Aβ oligomer
binding and those of tight membrane binding.

Notably, the weak binding affinities of catechins to mem-
branes do not appear to correlate with the relative cellular
toxicities of catechin-stabilized Aβ oligomers as strongly as the
catechin affinities for the Aβ oligomers (Fig. 7). Although
correlation is not causation, the data in Figure 7 suggests that
the catechin binding to the Aβ assemblies is more relevant to
the toxicities of the latter than the sub-mM interactions of



Figure 6. Schematic model for the recognition of catechins by Aβ oligomers and membranes. A, sites of covalent modifications (gray circles) used to
build our catechin library starting from the conserved catechin scaffold spanning rings A to C. B, summary of observables across the catechin library
pertaining to Aβ oligomer binding, as supported by the data in Figures 1, 2, 4, A–D and 5. The legend is shown in the figure. Larger, thicker, or darker symbols
denote enhancement of the observable encoded by the symbols. C, as (B) but for membrane binding, as supported by the data in Figures 2, 3, 4, E–H and 5.
Aβ, amyloid-beta.

Catechin interactions with Aβ oligomers and lipid membranes
catechins with membranes. However, membrane binding is
likely to still play an important role in understanding the
mechanism of action of catechins as inhibitors of neuro-
degeneration, because lipid bilayers may function as catechin
sinks that compete with Aβ oligomers for binding to these
polyphenols. In addition, lipid–catechin interactions are also
relevant for how catechins disrupt the membranes of viruses
Figure 7. Relationship between cellular toxicities of catechin-stabilized Aβ
membranes. A and B, correlations between cellular toxicities of Aβ oligomers s
to (A) Aβ oligomers (4) and (B) DOPE:DOPS:DOPC small unilamellar vesicles. T
indicate the lines of best fit computed when replacing the ECG data point wit
coefficients (r) for the relationships are annotated. Aβ, amyloid-beta; ECG, (-)-e
and bacteria, thus shedding light on the mechanism of action
of catechins not only as modulators of neurodegeneration but
also as antiviral and antibacterial agents (49–51).

In conclusion, the data obtained here provide unprece-
dented atomic-resolution insight on the SAR of catechins.
Specifically, we highlight the role of the gallate (ring D) as a
master regulator of catechin interactions with nanoparticles,
oligomer species and binding affinities of catechins to Aβ oligomers or
tabilized by the presence of various catechins and catechin-binding affinities
he lines of best fit for the data points are shown as solid lines. Dashed lines
h the data point plus or minus the error. The range of Pearson’s correlation
picatechin-3-gallate.
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wherein ring D is poised to recruit other catechin rings to the
binding interface. Notably, this cooperative effect is receptor
dependent, as the synergy between the various catechin rings is
present when binding to Aβ40 oligomers but not membranes.
Such results also highlight the potential of the integrated so-
lution NMR and statistical approaches used here to dissect the
drivers of small molecule binding to nanoparticles, as exem-
plified by the tripartite system of catechins, Aβ40 oligomers,
and SUVs.

Experimental procedures

Catechin stock preparation

(-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate, (-)-gallocatechin-3-gallate,
(-)-catechin-3-gallate, (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG), (-)-epi-
gallocatechin (EGC), (-)-epicatechin (EC) and methyl 3,4,5-
trihydroxybenzoate (MG) were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich, with a purity greater than 95%. A 2.8 mM stock so-
lution was prepared in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH
6.8 in 100% D2O with 0.05% NaN3.

Preparation of amyloid-beta oligomers and DOPE:DOPS:DOPC
SUVs

Aβ (1–40) was purchased as a lyophilized powder from
EZBiolab Inc, with purity greater than 95% and treated as
described previously (4). Briefly, 1 mg of lyophilized peptide
was resuspended in 80 μl of 1% NH4OH/ddH2O and subse-
quently diluted to a concentration of 1 mg/ml with ddH2O.
The solution was then lyophilized and subsequently resus-
pended in 10 mM NaOH to a concentration of 1 mg/ml. The
peptide solution in NaOH was then divided into aliquots,
lyophilized, and frozen at −20 �C until use. The oligomers were
prepared through a variation of a previously established pro-
tocol (4, 6). Specifically, lyophilized Aβ40 aliquots were
resuspended in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 6.8, 100%
D2O, 0.05% NaN3 to a final concentration of 30 μM and
subsequently incubated at 10 �C for 24 h. In addition, SUVs
composed of a 5:3:2 lipid molar ratio mixture of DOPE:-
DOPS:DOPC lipids were prepared, as described previously (4).

General NMR spectroscopy

All NMR spectra were recorded at 10 �C on a Bruker
700 MHz spectrometer equipped with a TCI cryoprobe and
analyzed with Topspin 4.0.6. Catechin 1H NMR assignments
were based on those previously published by Sironi et al. (9).
Additional details are discussed below.

Saturation Transfer Difference NMR experiments to probe-binding
affinities of catechins to Aβ40 oligomers and membranes, and
determine binding epitopes

STD spectra (5, 52–54) were recorded with either 1024, 512
or 256 scans, as necessary to gain sufficient sensitivity, 32K
complex points, and a spectral width of 11.98 ppm. Selective
saturation of Aβ40 oligomers or membranes was implemented
through methyl irradiation (�0.61 and 1.01 ppm for Aβ40
oligomers and membranes, respectively), using a train of 40
10 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(2) 101502
Gaussian-shaped pulses of 50 ms, separated by a 1 ms inter-
pulse delay. A 30 ms spin lock was also used to suppress
peptide signals that overlap with catechin resonances. Sub-
traction of on-resonance versus off-resonance intensities was
completed through phase cycling. Saturation transfer reference
spectra were recorded with 256 or 512 scans, 32K complex
points, and a spectral width of 11.98 ppm. Off-resonance
saturation was introduced at 30 ppm. The intensities in the
STD and STR spectra were scaled to account for differences in
the number of scans acquired for each experiment.

Binding isotherms were created by measuring the STD
amplification factors (STDaf) at each catechin concentration
using the most intense of the Ring B catechin proton peaks
(20, 50 or 60) in the STD spectra. Notably, the proton peak used
for creating the binding isotherms was held constant for each
catechin, but differed between catechins given that the 50-OH
removal from ring B results in additional nonchemically
equivalent protons. The STDaf was calculated as:

STDaf / I0− Isat
I0

×Ltot

where I0 – Isat represents the signal intensity in the STD
spectrum, I0 is the intensity in the STR spectrum, and Ltot. is
the total concentration of catechin. The binding isotherm
obtained using the normalized STDaf was fitted to a Scatchard-
like model assuming the presence of multiple catechin-binding
sites that are in first approximation equivalent and indepen-
dent:

STDaf
�
STDaf ;max ¼ ½catechin� = ð½catechin� þ KdÞ

where [catechin] is the concentration of free catechin and Kd is
an effective site-specific Kd value averaged over the heteroge-
nous distribution of Aβ40 oligomers or SUVs. The catechin
epitopes for binding to the Aβ40 oligomers or membranes
were determined through the STD:STR ratio of each catechin
proton resonance at ligand concentrations where the protein
or membrane is nearly saturated ([catechin] � 600 μM). For
the purpose of epitope mapping (55), the STD:STR ratios for
each proton were normalized to the proton with the highest
ratio, that is, proton 6 or 8 of ring A, which was set to 100%.
Off-resonance ROESY and transfer NOESY NMR experiments to
probe the conformations of catechins in the free and Aβ40
oligomer- or membrane-bound states

The transfer Nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy
(TrNOESY) NMR spectra were collected at the end of each
STD titration, that is, using catechin concentrations of 600 μM
and Aβ40 oligomer and DOPE:DOPS:DOPC membrane con-
centrations of 30 and 50 μM, respectively. The TrNOESY
spectra were recorded with 64 scans, a recycle delay of 1.2 s,
2048 (t2) and 400 (t1) complex points, and spectral widths of
11.98 ppm for each 1H dimension. A mixing time of 60 ms was
used to measure the NOEs. Similarly, Off-resonance ROESY
NMR spectra were acquired in the same buffer conditions used
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for the TrNOESY NMR with catechin concentrations of
180 μM. The spectra were recorded with 64 scans, a recycle
delay of 1.5 s, 2048 (t2) and 512 (t1) complex points, and
spectral widths of 11.98 ppm for each 1H dimension. The off-
resonance ROESY mixing time was 158 ms for the ROEs re-
ported, including two 4 ms adiabatic ramps, and the effective
field angle was 54.7�.
Statistical analyses of catechin STD-based epitope maps to
determine structural features required for binding to Aβ40
oligomers and membranes

To determine changes in binding epitopes upon covalent
modification or alterations in catechin stereochemistry, the
normalized STD:STR ratios of protons originating from cate-
chins without and with the modification were compared. The
protons were further subdivided into groups corresponding to
their location in the various catechin rings (A, B, C, or D) to
gauge to what extent the modification influences the engage-
ment of the various rings. For instance, to determine how the
presence of the gallate ester (ring D) influences the extent of
saturation transfer to the other catechin protons, the
normalized proton STD:STR ratios of the gallate-containing
catechins in our library (i.e., EGCG, GCG, CG, and ECG)
were compared to those measured for catechins devoid of
gallate (i.e., EC and EGC). One-way ANOVA and subsequent
post-hoc Tukey test with 95% confidence interval were used to
determine the significance of the binding epitope changes due
to the catechin modifications.

Violin plots were used to visualize the binding epitopes in
the absence and presence of the structural modifications. The
median is indicated by the thick solid black line, and the
interquartile range is indicated by the space between the two
thin solid black lines. The probability density of the data is
shown through the rotated kernel density plot, which was
lightly smoothened using a kernel density estimator, as
implemented in GraphPad Prism 8.4.2. Multimodal distribu-
tions of the STD-based binding epitopes are emphasized
through the violin plots based on the position and relative
amplitude of the peaks in the kernel density map.

To identify structural features that explains the variations
in binding epitopes of the catechins either in the presence of
Aβ40 oligomers or membranes, single-linkage agglomerative
clustering analyses of the normalized STD:STR ratios were
performed. Briefly, the normalized STD:STR ratios for each
catechin proton (columns) measured for the six different
catechins (rows) were used to create a data matrix (D). The
Spearman rank correlations (r) were computed between each
pair of catechins in D using the normalized STD:STR ratios
for the various protons to build the correlation. The result-
ing correlation matrix was analyzed by single-linkage
agglomerative clustering analysis through the Cluster 3.0
program (http://bonsai.hgc.jp/�mdehoon/software/cluster/
software.htm), and the dendrogram trees were generated
using Java Treeview (http://jtreeview.sourceforge.net/). All
catechin protons were used for the analysis, whenever
available.
Statistical analyses of catechin ROEs and NOEs to identify
significant changes in the conformations of free and Aβ40
oligomer- and membrane-bound catechins

The cross-peak and diagonal intensities in the trNOESY and
Off-resonance ROESY spectra were measured on TopSpin
4.0.6 using the peak picking tool. The ROE and NOE intensity
heat maps were generated in Microsoft Excel by color coding
each individual intensity matrix according to the following
three-color gradient scheme: lowest value is indicated in yel-
low, 50th percentile is indicated in orange, and the highest
value is indicated in red. All values in between are linear
combinations of the three specified colors.

Bar-plots of the normalized NOE (ROE) intensities for
catechins in the free, oligomer-, and membrane-bound states
were generated by normalizing all the NOE (ROE) cross-peak
intensities for a given catechin to the highest intensity proton
in the diagonal. The normalized cross-peak intensities for all
the protons in a given ring pair, including those above and
below the diagonal, were plotted and the mean was shown as a
bar plot. One-way ANOVA and subsequent post-hoc Tukey
test with 95% confidence interval were used to determine the
significance of the NOE (ROE) differences between the free,
oligomer-, and membrane-bound states.
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